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CAMRA Campaign To Help
Keep Pubs Afloat

duty would see an inflationary
rise of 3.9%. Although this is the
first rise in duty in five years, this
means an additional 2p of
The Campaign for Real Ale
duty per pint of beer.
(CAMRA) recently launched a
This rise in duty risks a
new initiative to highlight the
return to the dark days of the
problems facing publicans and
Beer Duty Escalator, in place
brewers, and to alleviate the
from 2008 to 2012, where
punitive tax burden that currentbeer duty rose by 2% above
ly faces those in the pub trade.
inflation every year.
Ahead of the Budget later this
Did you know that pubs
year, CAMRA is asking beer
pay 2.8% of the UK’s
drinkers and pub goers to take
Business Rates Bill in
action to save our pubs from
England yet only generate
sinking. While it’s the publicans
0.5% of business turnover?
in Europe. Action is needed to
and brewers that pay the tax
The current business rates
address this imbalance and allow
bills, it’s ultimately consumers
model is crippling thousands of
like you who will pay the price as brewers to invest in their busipubs every year – which is why
publicans and brewers are forced nesses, and increase the variety
of beers available to consumers. CAMRA is calling for an annuto put up prices or go bust.
In the Spring 2017 Budget the al £5,000 business rate relief for
Typically when you spend £4
Continued on page 3
Chancellor announced that beer
on a pint of beer in a pub …
• 15p is business rates
• 49p is beer tax
• 67p is VAT
• And a further 15p is other
taxes
Each year the
Pubs are vital to our local comNorth Oxfordshire
Branch of CAMRA
munities, our economy, and to
gives an award
the British way of life. However,
for its Cider Pub
they are struggling to stay afloat
of the Year – and
under the heavy burden of tax
this year it has
including beer duty and busibeen awarded
ness rates. Tax now makes up
to the Pear Tree,
more than a third of the cost of
Hook Norton. The
a pub pint!
photo shows Lynne
Baldwin, Branch
Did you know that the UK
Chairman, presentpays nearly 40% of all beer
ing the certificate
duty in the EU but only conto John Bellinger,
sumes around 12% of the beer?
landlord of the
UK beer duty is still disproPear Tree. See
portionately high compared to
article this issue
other leading brewing nations
on p11

The Pear Tree Is Our Branch
Cider Pub Of The Year 2017

Visit the CAMRA North Oxfordshire Branch website – http://northoxon.camra.org.uk/
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Help CAMRA To Keep British Pubs Aloat
Continued from page 1

all pubs in England – a move
which would drive custom back
to local pubs.
Pubs currently face a punitive
tax burden, which sees the average pub pay £140,000 a year in
direct taxes, or 34p in every £1
taken in the till. Ultimately, it’s
consumers who pay the price of
this tax burden as publicans are
forced to put up the prices.

Without your support, our
valued local pubs will continue
to close.
CAMRA is asking publicans
and pub goers to work together to lobby MPs to ensure the
upcoming Budget announces a
freeze in beer duty so the cost

North Oxon Branch AGM

The 2017 Branch AGM was
held on 17th July in the White
Horse in Duns Tew. The new
committee is: Chairman, Lynne
Baldwin; Secretary, Martin Batts;
Treasurer, Simon Whitehead;
Many thanks to Brendan who
Membership Secretary, Paul
came forward to assist in the
Forrest; Social Secretary, Stuart
delivery of Beer on Tap to the
Robbins; Beer on tap Editor,
pubs of Hook Norton and
Steve Lympany; Pubs Officer,
Bloxham. He is also helping Pub
Brian Wray assisted by Brendan
Protection Officer, Brian Wray.
Hunter; Branch Contact and
The Branch still needs assisWebsite, Martin Batts; Public
tance getting Beer on Tap to
Affairs Officer, Sarah Durham;
the pubs around the south of
Social Media Co-ordinator,
Bicester, including Arncot and
Russ Broom; Advertising, Oliver
Ambrosden. If you can help
please get in touch with the edi- Sladen; John Bellinger, general
tor or a member of the commit- member.
Geraint Jones stood down as
tee. Most Clustermasters only
deliver to a maximum of 10 pubs Vice-Chairman and Website
four times a year then top up as Co-ordinator, and Dave Lee stood
down as Secretary. The Branch
required, passing on news for
thanked them both for their hard
publication, and acting as a gowork over the past few years.
between for CAMRA and the
Tim Wilkins will continue as
pubs. It’s also a great reason to
go into pubs and drink their
Banbury Beer & Cider Festival
beer!
Co-ordinator. At the time of
Clustermasters must be
CAMRA members and over 18!

Clustermasters
still needed

Branch Diary
All meetings start 8pm, other events
start as shown. Socials contact: Lynn
Baldwin (07790) 118341.
OCTOBER

28: Oxford Beer Festival social.
Meet St. Aldate’s Tavern, noon
NOVEMBER

7: Committee Meetings & Branch
Social. Bell, Adderbury. Social
7.30 start, meeting 8pm start
DECEMBER

9: Xmas Social. Meet Bailiff ’s Tap
at noon. Beer and food social.
See Facebook page for more info
See Diary page online for latest info
at northoxon.camra.org.uk/

of a pint remains affordable for
consumers.
For more information on
our campaigns please visit:
www.camra.org.uk/campaigns
or use the dedicated online
form at https://e-activist.com/
page/11769/action/1

going to press we are unsure
who will be co-ordinating the
Good Beer Guide entries for
2019. Martin Batts continues
also as Cider Co-ordinator.
Martin also kindly offered to
keep the role of Secretary ticking over as otherwise the Branch
would not be allowed to continue so if anyone is interested
in taking this on please contact
either Martin or myself.
We are also in need of a Press
& Publicity Officer and a Locale
Co-ordinator. If anyone would
like to know more about either
of these roles, or if you are interested in helping out in a more
general way, please let me know,
and I would be happy to chat
about it over a pint.
We are also looking for people
to deliver Beer on Tap to pubs.
Again please give me a call if you
would like to know more.
Lynne Baldwin
Branch Chairman

CAMRA North Oxon Branch Contact List

Email addresses are followed by northoxon.camra.org.uk/
TREASURER
CHAIRMAN Lynne Baldwin
Simon Whitehead treasurer@
chairman@ lynne@
simon@
VICE-CHAIRMAN
Position vacant
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Paul Forrest membership@
BRANCH SECRETARY
paul@
Martin Batts secretary@
Tel: 07854 116408
PUBS PROTECTION OFFICER
BEER ON TAP EDITOR
Brian Wray pubs@
Steve Lympany bot@
BEER FESTIVAL CO-ORDINATOR
Tel: 07811 667507
Tim Wilkins bbf@
BEER ON TAP ADVERTISING
LOCALE COORDINATOR
EDITOR Oliver Sladen
Position vacant
botads@
WEBMASTERS Martin Batts
BRANCH CONTACT
webmaster@
Martin Batts contact@
Trading Standards: Oxfordshire County
Tel: 07854 116408
Council, Electric Ave, Ferry Hinksey Road,

Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

Oxford OX2 0BY
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Branch News
The Joiners, Bloxham

The Joiners will be supporting the Macmillan World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning on
29th September by inviting
local groups to use the pub as a
venue to bring their own cakes
with The Joiners providing free
coffee.

The Duke at Clifton
Our clustermaster and motorhome owner was one of the first
to avail himself of the excellent
new camping field facilities at
the recently reopened Duke of
Cumberland’s Head.
Despite endorsing our article
in BoT 69, he would like to point
out an error on our part. We
stated that users of the campsite
in the field to the rear of the car
park had to be a member of the
Caravan Club (recently rebranded nationally as the Caravan and
Motorhome Club) when in fact
it is the Camping and Caravan
Club, a different organisation,
which is the required membership; again as we stated you can
join up on arrival. They are also
a Britstop venue. He would also
like to re-emphasise that any
motorhome approaching 7ft
(2.7m) in height should enter
the campsite via the alternative entrance through the owner’s adjacent property and not
attempt the archway entrance to
the car park!
These two things apart,
whether motorhome owner or
not, he recommends an early
visit to this establishment to
sample not only the excellently kept beers including Turpin’s
Golden Citrus and Tring
Brewery’s Side Pocket for a Toad
but also, perhaps, the fine dining
experience from the reasonably
priced menu.

Better still, stay for a weekend
and enjoy the excellent countryside & walking to be had
here with the footpaths towards
Deddington furnishing wonderful views across the Cherwell
Valley.

Brewing Co., as well as a couple
of guests from far and wide.

Gardiner Arms, Tackley

Martin & Jackie Perrin are
approaching their first year
anniversary in the pub, and are
planning celebrations for 21st
Killingworth Castle,
October, including music from
Wootton
local band Texas Ghost Train.
Under their stewardship, the
The Killy recently got a rave
review in the Oxford Mail for its pub has gone from strength to
strength. They now have a thrivfood and they have a fantastic
ing Aunt Sally team, successful
new Head Chef, Chris Ellis in
quiz night (Thurs), host occasitu, who was Head Chef previously at the Ebrington Arms, the sional live music (see Facebook
Killy’s sister pub, which has just for details), and serve great pies
won UK No. 1 Village Inn in The and pizzas (Thurs–Sun).
A free house, their standard
Times so foodies are flocking to
bitter is Hooky with occasionthe Killingworth Castle again.
al guest ales, mainly local small
Chris focuses on classic
breweries. Several recent visits
English dishes executed to perto the pub confirm the beer is
fection using the best seasonalways in excellent condition.
al ingredients. So if you just
fancy a pie for example, it will
Coach & Horses,
be encased properly in homeAdderbury
made pastry and stuffed with
meat and not some puff topping Now in their sixth year of tennonsense!
ure, Tony & Shani still offer the
As well as quality food there
most reasonably priced menu
is, of course, their excellent beer in our area with main dishes at
range with a couple of the beers £3.50 and Sunday roast at £4.
brewed for them at Yubberton
Fine dining it may not be but

Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

The Killingworth Castle at Wootton near Woodstock
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www.roseandcrown.charlbury.com
Email: tomtopbeerpub@btinternet.com

Market Street
Charlbury
Oxon OX7 3PL
Tel: 01608 810103
OPEN – Sun-Fri: Noon–1am
Sat: 11am–1am

BREW MONDAYS – All real ales
£2.50, all day, every Monday
• Usually EIGHT quality real ales, along
with two traditional ciders and a
traditional perry
• Wide selection of regularly-changing craft
beers on draught and in bottles/cans
• Pleasant courtyard drinking area
• We serve on average 40 different guest
beers per month, produced mostly by
microbreweries from all four
corners of the UK

North Oxon CAMRA Pub of the
Year finalist 2017

FORTHCOMING LIVE MUSIC EVENTS

See www.myspace.com/theroseandcrownpub
as there are sometimes gigs at short notice
Saturday 30th September

MUDSLIDE MORRIS
www.reverbnation.com/
mudslidemorris

Sunday 14th September

KRIS DOLLIMORE

www.krisdollimore.com/

Saturday 4th November

VINYL SOLUTION

Vinyl night in the back room

Saturday 25th November

WILL KILLEEN

http://willkilleen.weebly.com

Sunday 3rd December

KENT DUCHAINE

www.kentduchaine.com

Celebrating 30 continuous years
in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide

The Lion is full of character. From the welcoming flagged bar with roaring fire through to
the relaxed dining rooms and beer garden,
the emphasis of quality regional food and
drink combined with traditional pub values is
offered to all who visit us.
Daily deliveries directly to the kitchen from the
finest local free-range and artisan producers
demands a regularly changing menu governed by the season.
We open at 10.30am daily for morning ground
coffees and food is served all day, everyday
from noon
Beer Sale Fridays – all ales are £2.50!
Wendlebury Road, Wendlebury
Bicester OX25 2PW
Tel 01869 388228
http://thelionwendlebury.co.uk
info@thelionwendlebury.co.uk
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Find us on
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as good wholesome pub grub, it
represents excellent value.
The people of Banburyshire
certainly agree as Sundays see
well over 100 covers most weeks
(148 recently) with booking
advisable. So popular have these
roasts become that they are
now offering midweek roasts on
Wednesdays at the same price.
The annual Fun Day on the
village green opposite is on
Saturday, 2nd September which
will offer the usual entertainment – bouncy castle, stalls,
Morris dancers, etc., with all
proceeds going to the Katharine
House Hospice. This will be followed in either September or
October by a major brewerysponsored refurbishment which
includes slating the tin roof and
improvements to the toilets and
restaurant floor – further details
in BoT 71.

Fox Inn, Westcote Barton
Congratulations to Guestie &
Ellie on the birth of little Evie.
Mother and baby are both now
doing well after some complications.
The ever-popular poker
nights are back on Thursday
nights, with a quiz on Weds and
Karaoke planned once a month.
Live music is still about twice a
month, sometimes more.
7th October sees the annual
cider pressing when a traditional press will be on hand to press
any apples brought to the pub,
so a great way to use up your
unwanted wind falls. An added
bonus is that you get the chance
to purchase the pub’s previous
year’s produce.
Looking further ahead the
usual Hallowe’en party will be
on Sat 29th November with a
DJ and a buffet. A festive menu
will be available for the whole
of December and there will be
plenty of festive beers available
to try too.

and upon re-opening, nothing
much seems to have changed on
the ground floor.
Three cask ales are available from the Greene King list
being IPA, Old Speckled Hen &
Timothy Taylor’s Knowle Spring
– an easy drinking 4.2% abv
golden beer – on a recent visit.

evening charity quiz night. No
prizes for the winner, but the
locals from the community
donate raffle prizes and are then
very generous in buying tickets, with all proceeds donated to
Katharine House Hospice.
The large garden is popular
with both walkers and visitors
from the canal in the summer,
Pickled Ploughman,
the latter, especially popping in
Adderbury
for evening dinner.
Neville is the new General
After a summer break, autumn
Manager here where he hopes
also sees the return of Mike’s
to use his previous experience as very popular Sunday roasts, and
Bar Manager at the sister pub,
with a choice of roasts on offer,
The Lion at Wendlebury, to raise booking is recommended.
the profile of the Marston real
Both Mike & Sonia are certiales on offer.
fied Fullers ‘Cellermen’ so you
He has plans to run a beer fes- can always be assured of an
tival as part of this – perhaps
excellent pint. Regulars London
with a CAMRA members prePride and Seafarers Ale (where
view session?! Details as they
for every pint sold Fuller’s make
emerge.
a donation to Seafarers UK,
Meanwhile, why not take
the leading maritime charity)
advantage of the £1 off all real
is joined by a guest ale, Long
ales all day on Fridays and durBlonde from Long Man Brewery
ing their happy hours, 3–6pm,
(Sussex) on a recent visit, a
Mon–Thurs.
light golden hoppy ale, with a
good balance between bitter
Barley Mow,
and sweet, and served in perfect
Upper Heyford
condition.
This August marks the 13th
Sun Inn, Hook Norton
anniversary of Mike & Sonia
taking up residence at this ever- The previous tenants have now
popular Fuller’s pub in Upper
left the business and Hook
Heyford.
Norton Brewery have decided
This is truly a hub of the com- to take the pub back into direct
munity, and 10th September sees management for the time being.
the return of the popular Sunday More in the next edition.

Red Lion, Adderbury
This Greene King Old English
Inns establishment was closed in
June for a major refurbishment
Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

The Barley Mow, Upper Heyford
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3 REAL ALES

Two large
superior
en-suite
rooms

10 REAL CIDERS
Homemade
lunches

Large flowerfilled garden

Mon–Sat 12-2

Roaring log
fires

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Thurs
11-3 & 6-12
Fri 11-3 & 5-12
Sat/Sun 11-12

Family and
dog friendly
SAME FAMILY RUN PUB FOR 40 YEARS

OX15 4LZ
8

www.bloxhampub.co.uk

01295 720383
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Fox & Hounds,
Whittlebury
Although not in our Branch this
pub is just over the border, in
Northamptonshire, and as of
Monday 10th July it came under
the ownership of the Silverstone
Brewery.
Not much changed since this
date, apart from the ales. The
range of ales on tap is from the
Silverstone Real Ale Company,
brewed virtually on the doorstep.
The pub is open Tues–Fri
12–3 & 6–11, all day on Sat and
till 8pm on Sun.

For those of a certain age
there are two Sega gaming consoles with classic retro games
and card game Cards Against
Humanity.
They have plans for
Hallowe’en so keep an eye out
for those and there are major
plans for the building, more of
which in a future edition. They
will be open Christmas Day and
Boxing Day this year.

your lederhosen and plan to get
there early to sample the popular range of dark German beers
on offer.

Bailiff’s Tap, Banbury
It seems that the Tap is now
doing takeouts (the ones below
are empty I see!). So now we
have a reason to enjoy going
shopping in Banbury.

White Lion, Fewcott

The weekend of 13th–15th
October sees the second annual
Oktoberfest at this GBG-listed
former Branch Pub and Cider
Siege of Orleans,
Pub of the Year.
Carterton
The weekend will feature a
The four real ales are selling well range of German beers, availwith Wild Weather ales proving able both on draft and in bottles,
to wash down traditional fare
particularly popular.
of Bratwurst and Currywurst,
The ale for one card is still in
operation, whereby you can pur- made with Tracey’s must-try
chase one from each handpump homemade curry sauce.
to get the next free. They now
Live music will feature during
sell Italian craft wine from a font the evenings and expect to see
and unlimited Prosecco evenings other themed activities throughare planned!
out the weekend. Dust down

Double Award for Bingham’s Brewery

Brewery owner Chris Bingham
kindly hosted a visit by a small
group of North Oxfordshire
CAMRA members to Bingham’s
Brewery in Ruscombe, Berkshire
on 11 August, for the presentation of award certificates for two
of their beers.
Andrew Davison presented the certificate for their
Macchiato Stout (5%) taking
the Bronze award at the 2017
CAMRA Banbury Beer & Cider
Festival, while Alan Mitchell
presented the certificate for
their Vanilla Stout (5%) winning Champion Beer at the 2nd
Ardley & Fewcott Beer & Cider
Festival.
Chris provided a good range
of samples of Bingham’s beers
including a limited edition
Hop Project beer with Citra
and Chinook hops (4.5%), the
unsurprisingly hoppy and tasty
Space Hoppy IPA (5%) and their

best selling ale, Twyford Tipple
(3.7%) bitter. The group enjoyed
a most pleasant and informal
session, with Chris explaining
and discussing each of the beers
and answering questions about
the brewery and its beers. The
group helped Chris celebrate the

Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

awards with a second sample of
the award-winning Vanilla Stout,
which notably won CAMRA’s
2016 Supreme Champion Beer
of Britain (Ref. BOT 66). Finally,
the group assembled in the
brewery shop to buy beers to
take home.

From left: Andrew Davison, Chris Bingham, Alan Mitchell, Gary Roberts and Geoff Mills at
Bingham’s Brewery.
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The Muddy Duck offers you great quality food and drink without any pretentions of
grandeur. The pub and restaurant live very happily under one roof with different offers
for different moods – laid back or more refined.
Waddle our way!

SNUG, WELCOMING PUB • THE MALTHOUSE RESTAURANT
TERRACE DINING UNDER PARASOLS • QUICKY BEER GARDEN
MAIN ST, HETHE, NR BICESTER, OX27 8ES T. 01869 278099
W. THEMUDDYDUCKPUB.CO.UK F. FACEBOOK.COM/THEMUDDYDUCKPUB

Terms and Conditions: All prices and offers are subject to change. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.
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Hooky Wins Beer From The Wood Award
is …
After 54 Years! HaymakerAndfromthe winner
Hook Norton
You might wonder why it
has taken the Society for the
Preservation of Beers from the
Wood (SPBW) 54 years to run
its own beer festival. After all
CAMRA formed in 1971, but
SPBW formed in 1963, so it can
claim to be the first UK beer
consumer group.
The reason is mainly that after
the advent and greater success
of CAMRA, SPBW faded into
the background, was happy to
accept that real ale was fine in a
metal as well as a wooden barrel (keeping the name for sake of
tradition) and largely reinvented itself as a social club. At one
point it even passed a motion
not to hold a beer festival!
There has, however, been a
revival of interest in beer from
the wood (BFTW), especially
north of the Wash, and several new branches have begun to
campaign much more actively,
not least the North-East branch.
This revival has been enthusiastically greeted by some
CAMRA notables, particularly

Brewery. It’s taken 54 years to
win an award for the best beer
from the wood, but it has been
worth the long wait

Roger Protz, and in the
Rugby League stronghold of Castleford, West
Yorkshire, where there’s
a pub called the Junction
that serves real ale only
from the wood.
The first national ‘Woodfest’
took place in July in Castleford
in a derelict pub acquired by the
Junkie landlord, Neil Midgley,
and proved to be an ideal location for a first, relatively smallscale event.
Beers from nearly 40 breweries were on offer competing for
the coveted award of Champion
Beer from the Wood. Judges
included Roger Protz, as well as
SPBW Chairman Patrick Deller,
and it took a long time to reach
their decision, but eventually
the winner was announced as
Haymaker from Hook Norton.
This was awarded Gold while
Silver went to Moonbeam

from Half Moon and Bronze to
Elland’s Beyond the Pale, both
Yorkshire breweries.
As well as the overall winners, winners of the various categories comprised Box Social
(porter), York (stout), Tigertops
(strong dark) and Monty’s
Brewery (IPA). The beer range
also included several brews from
across the Irish Sea, both north
and south.
Following this initial success,
Woodfest will be moving to the
Tyne in 2018 but thereafter we
hope it will move south.
John Dearing
Former Reading CAMRA
Chair and head of SPBW
(Common & Aldbrickham)

Planting Three Pear Trees At The Pear Tree Pub
The Pear Tree in Hook
Norton was awarded the
local CAMRA Branch Cider
Pub of the Year for their
outstanding commitment
to real cider, especially as
they are the Hook Norton
Brewery Tap.
Cider Officer, Martin
Batts, said: “As such, we
were impressed that they
were drawing attention to
ciders as well as the full
range of Hooky ales.”
Landlord John Bellinger
was presented his certificate
by Chairman Lynne Baldwin
at a ceremony at the pub
witnessed by local CAMRA
members and pub regulars. Perry pear tree with landlord John Bellinger (right), Branch
Chairman Lynne (second right) and members of the Hook
After the award was made
Norton Apple Day Committee
Lynne made a speech com-
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mending the pub for its
range of ciders and John’s
commitment to cider.
John thanked the Branch
and led everyone outside
where three perry pear
trees were planted (these
had been supplied by the
Hook Norton Apple Day
Committee, which is held
this year on Saturday 14th
October).
John is to leave the Pear
Tree, on 26th October to
move to a new project –
details of this Top Secret
endeavour have been leaked
to Beer on Tap and they are
rumoured to involve the
second micro-pub opening
in the Branch area. More
details as they are leaked …
11

• DELIGHTFUL PUB/RESTAURANT
• TRADITIONAL CASK ALES
• FINE WINES
• FRESHLY COOKED FOOD
• REFINED RESTAURANT
• RELAXED BAR
• OPEN FIRE
• TERRACE DINNING
• BEAUTIFUL GARDEN WITH DUCK POND
• AUNT SALLY
• LARGE CAR PARK

MAIN STREET, SOUTH NEWINGTON, nr BANBURY OX15 4JE
T: 01295 721166 • www.duckonthepond.com
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Beer On Tap On Its Travels
Beer On Tap in Pisa
Pictured here is Branch member Alan Mitchell, on holiday
in Italy this summer, on a visit
to that famous tower in Pisa.
We presume it’s the tower
that’s leaning and not Alan!
Refreshing Italian beers were
on offer to help keep him cool,
including Birrificio Angelo
Poretti No.4, Birra Moretti, and
the ubiquitous Peroni Nastro
Azzuto. After two weeks of
drinking cold lager beers, Alan
was home in time to sample the
new and special beers brewed
for the Pirate Brewery launch
(see Brewery News), at his
local, the White Lion, Fewcott.

Beer on Tap on Jura

Beer On Tap in
Australia
“Strewth mate! There I was
getting a bit of shut-eye, when
some Pommie turned up waving a Beer on Tap magazine
at me … and there’s not even
a mention of Castlemaine
XXXX or Foster’s Lager in it!”
Steve Evatt from Charlbury
poses with a kangaroo at the
Steve Irwin Zoo on his recent
trip ‘down under’. Let’s hope
it wasn’t one of those boxing
kangaroos.
However, Steve is now back
in his usual position at the
bar in his local, the Rose &
Crown, supping beer that
isn’t about half a degree off
freezing.

Beer on Tap regular Pavel the
Panda has been on his travels
again with the latest copy of
his favourite CAMRA Branch
magazine. Here we see him
admiring the Paps of Jura (on
Jura, Scotland). He reports
that plenty of Islay ales were
sampled during the island hop
tour …

Beer on Tap in Lisbon
Matthew Wright (left), Bar
Manager at the Dois Corvos
Brewery in Lisbon with Andrew
Davison on a visit to the craft
brew tap. See Andrew’s writeup on the brewery on page 30.

Beer on Tap in Kansas City
When he’s in the States, Charlie Monck (right)
from Charlbury is a regular visitor to BB’s
Lawnside BBQ, Kansas City’s premier home
of BBQ and Blues, and he’s pictured here with
Lindsay Shannon, the owner.
Lindsay always loves to read Beer on Tap
when Charlie brings it over with him.
While in Kansas, Charlie likes to sample
the local brews of Boulevard Brewing Co.,
amongst others, but looks forward to getting
back to the Rose & Crown in Charlbury to
sample some good old UK real ale.
Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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Do You Still Dare To Go Over The Border?
The Great Western Arms,
Aynho

B4031 Station Road, Aynho
OX17 3BP
There is a photo (Spring 1975)
in my parents’ collection in
which my eight-year-old self and
slightly older sister are perched
on the canal side wall sitting
outside the Great Western Arms
(GWA). I’m pleased to report
that the wall remains exactly
as it was nearly a half century
on and that the pub which sits
across the car park from the
wall that features in the photo
has flourished into an excellent
place to eat, drink and relax.
A stone’s throw over the
waterway that marks North
Oxon CAMRA’s Branch boundary sits the GWA. By rights with
its OX postcode it should surely
be in our Branch and the campaign should start here.
The siting reminds us of our
transportational past. The GBGlisted Hook Norton hostelry sits
adjacent to the canal which links
Oxford to Banbury and then
the Midlands. If parking away
from the pub can be found a
very pleasant stroll will take you
along the towpath north to the
bright lights of Banbury or south
to The Bell at Lower Heyford!
An irony is that, whilst the
name celebrates the railway
that sits on the other side of
the venue, a great many visitors
to the pub these days are more
likely to come from holiday narrowboats than railway carriag-

Stop … look … drink!

es. The station that sits behind
the row of trees which shield the
pub from the railway line closed
in the mid-60s and is now a private residence but is a reminder
of the station that once was.
The final element of the trio
of transport methods linking the
pub is the very distant rumble of
traffic on the M40 which opened
in the 1980s. Those travelling
at 70 miles per hour rushing
towards London or Birmingham
are missing a treat as there is no
junction at Aynho …
Hosts Ali and Rene Klein
have been in charge for the
last eight years offering quality pints of Hooky (two Hooky
ales are on offer and one guest
from the Hook Norton guest/
seasonal list). Old Rosie cider is
on draught. Keeping things in
the family Ali’s sister, Nikki, has
been managing the bar for the
past two years (although been
involved in the pub for longer).
As an eight-year-old, flared
trousered, 70s child I was of
course banned from the smoky
interior, banished to sit on the
wall outside with my bottle of
coke and packet of cheese and
onion. The pub has been transformed since that time. The
most recent refurbishment
being two years ago, and the
split room interior of the pub
retains its charm but is light
enough to see what you are eating and drinking! For the bored,
board games are available as
well as some national newspa-
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pers to while away an hour or
four. The walls contain many
Great Western references with
name plates and signs from the
nearby railway.
Outside there is a small seating area to the side of the pub
for families to watch their young
offspring climb up and slide
down a large plastic dragon. For
those not keen on plastic reptilia
the patio area to the rear offers a
sublime suntrap retreat to eat or
drink al fresco. The patio feels
like an extension to the pub with
the pergolas and umbrellas providing shade on warmer days.
The GWA is of course a destination for both the home
cooked food, the beers and the
location. It is recommended to
check before arriving if wishing
to eat as both the pub and car
park can get very busy.
So why not dust off those
passports once again and head
east on the B4031 over the
hump back bridge that divides
us from our Northants neighbours to sample the delights of
the Great Western Arms?
Oliver Sladen
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CHARLBURY LONG AND SHORT CIRCULAR WALKS
By Keith Rigley & Douglas Rudlin

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

A choice of two walks in lovely rural countryside with four pubs to finish
Distance: Long walk just over six
miles (allow 2.5 hours). Short walk
just over four miles (allow 1.5 hours).
Map: Explorer 180, Landranger 164.

turn left on a waymarked footpath just past Sandford Rise.
Keep along the footpath, ignoring any turns on the right, until
you reach a road at the far end.
Parking: Often possible near the
town centre crossroads by the Rose Cross the road diagonally right
& Crown, The Bull and The Bell. If and walk into Brewers Bottom
opposite which is waymarked
not, try the car park by the Co-op
‘Footpath: Nature Reserve and
in Enstone Road (see map).
Ditchley Park’. Keep along the
Start (same for both walks)
track as you leave the houses
From the Rose & Crown’s corbehind to walk into the trees.
ner door, head across the crossWalk through a pinch stile by
roads to pass The Bull into Sheep
a gate and then a kissing gate,
Street, walk past Ye Olde Three
to enter Blenheim Farm Nature
Horseshoes then turn left to walk
Reserve (a BBONT site).
the length of Fisher’s Lane. At the
After leaving the trees you
end, turn right on Pooles Lane, then will pass Porters Pond (ignore
B4022 to
Enstone
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you continue on in the same
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1. Rose & Crown, Market St, OX7
3PL. Tel: 01608 810103. Open:
Sun–Fri noon–midnight (sometimes 1am Fri); Sat 11am–1am.
No food, but walkers can eat their
packed lunch there). Seven real ales
plus six traditional ciders/perries
and good range of craft beers.
2. Bull Inn, Sheep St, Charlbury,
OX7 3RR Tel: 01608 810689.
Open: Mon–Sat 8am–10.30pm;
Sun 10am–10.30pm. Three changing real ales, food (incl. breakfasts).
Accommodation.
3. Ye Olde Three Horseshoes,
Sheep St, Charlbury, OX7 3RR. Tel:
01608 810780. Open: Mon–Sat 7–
midnight; Sun noon–midnight. Up
to three changing real ales.
4. Bell Hotel, Church St, Charlbury,
OX7 3PP. Tel: 01608 810278. Open:
All day every day until around
11pm. Two real ales (Bell Bitter
and Greene King IPA). Good value
food. Accommodation.
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Pubs on the walk route

rke

Turning right you’re immediately
on the wide, grassy Salt Way –
which is deeply rutted from farm
traffic and can be hard on your
ankles, so be careful as you walk.
Keep on along the Salt Way
(part of the Wychwood Way) all
the way to where it reaches the
B4437. Cross the road and continue straight on along a green
lane opposite. Soon, you reach a
crossroads of paths by some trees
where you need to turn right
along a track marked with a blue
waymarked post to walk through
a hedge lined path. Continue
along the path with the hedge to
your left. Pass through two fields
and then, where the path passes
through the hedge, continue in
the same general direction with
the hedge now on your right.
At the end of the field the
path enters trees again, and
soon you will see a blue marker
on a post on your right, where
upon emerging from the trees
you continue along in the same
general direction but with the
hedge on your left. After crossing two more fields you arrive
at a crossroads; turn right along
a single track metalled road.
There are two markers on a telegraph pole pointing the direction. [*Optional detour: Go left
here then left on the road up a
hill to eventually reach the White
Horse, Stonesfield – see map, but
check opening times online.]
Walk along this road until it
bends to the right by cottages.
Bear left here (there is a blue
marker on a post on your left)
onto a dirt track. After 10–12m
walk through a well-hidden
wooden gate on your right and
continue down the slope with
the hedge to your left. You
now keep straight on along the
Oxfordshire Way all the way to
Charlbury, ignoring tracks off
either side, and soon you will

es
am
Th St

Walk along the tarmac road, up
a slope then past the gatehouses
to Ditchley Park. Go straight on
to now follow a wide dirt track,
go straight on past the turn to
Model Farm and soon turn left
up a well-defined dirt track heading to a copse up a slight rise.
Enter the copse and walk in
the same general direction as the
track leads downhill. Continue
along the track through the trees
all the way to the end where
you emerge from the trees then
again keep on in the same general direction to follow a track
straight ahead along a sunken
path with a hedge on your right.
Keep walking along this pleasant track to eventually pass the
first houses. Walk all the way
to the end of the road (called
Hundley Way) then continue
on the left side of the B4022.
Crossing the crossroads ahead
can be tricky, so I recommend
you cross the B4022 to get to a

Long route (turn right)

be walking through trees again
until you eventually emerge onto
a small road called Stonesfield
Lane, where you turn left to
walk down to a junction where
the road joins the B4437 on a
bend (ignore a waymark opposite which takes you over a stone
slab). Take care crossing the road
and continue on in the same general direction to walk up to the
Five Ways junction, keeping the
bungalows on your right.
At the Five Ways junction,
cross the road carefully and walk
into a road called Hixet Wood
opposite. Continue along this
road all the way back into the
centre of town to first see Ye Olde
Three Horseshoes. The other
pubs are found further on.

En

Short route (turn left)

bench opposite then continue
along on the far side of the road.
Go straight on at the crossroads
and walk into the town centre,
past the Co-op, to reach The Bull
and the Rose & Crown.

Br
o
La wns
ne

any tracks that lead off. Although
overgrown in places, the track
is well-defined. Eventually you
walk up a slope out of the trees
to reach a crossroads of tracks
where you need to turn left.
Soon after walking into trees
again you reach a fork at a green
triangle where you take the right
fork, then keep on the welldefined path between hedgerows.
Although it might be overgrown
at certain times of year, avoid the
temptation to walk on field edges
on the other side of the hedges.
Eventually you will emerge
from the trees on reaching a
farm track, where you turn left.
Follow the track round a righthand bend and walk along this
open, exposed section heading
towards some trees. In the trees
is a farmhouse/barn conversion
called Ditchley Park Farm which
you pass on the track to eventually reach the Salt Way (an old
road once used for transporting salt from Droitwich Spa to
Oxford and beyond).
As you join the Salt Way you
need to choose between turning
left to walk the short route, or
turning right for the long route.

er’s
Fishane
L
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Pear Tree Inn
The Hook Norton Brewery Tap
Scotland End, Hook Norton
OX15 5NU
Tel: 01608 737482
www.thepeartreehooky.com
info@peartreeinn.plus.com

• An unspoilt traditional village pub
• A range of Six Cask Ales
• Always a fun selection of “Cocked Ales”
• Discount for CAMRA Members
• Ale-2-Go
• Traditional ‘Pub Food’
• No fruit machines, pool tables or jukebox
• Large award-winning beer garden

• Traditional pub games including darts,
dominoes & Aunt Sally
• Open log fire
• Three en suite letting rooms
• Large beer garden
• Walkers & dog friendly
• Quiz night every Sunday
• Banbury Guardian Pub of the Year 2015
Open

•

Friday & Saturday 12.00–12.00
Sunday–Thursday 12.00–11.00
Food served every lunchtime 12.00–3.00
Tuesday–Saturday evening 6.00–8.00 & Saturday evening 6.00–9.00

PAY US A VISIT – YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED

Lower
Heyford
21 Market Square,
Lower Heyford,
Oxon
OX25 5NY
01869 347176

OPEN:
Mon–Thurs 12–3pm & 5pm–11pm;
Friday & Sat 12–11pm;
Sun 12–10.30pm
18

•
•
•
•
•
•

Varied guest ales from all over the UK
Five minutes walk from canal
Large beer garden
Families and dogs welcome
Lunch and full menu available
Food served Mon–Sun 12–3pm & 6–10pm
Beer on Tap – Autumn 2017

Round-Up Of Local Brewery News
XT
This Long Crendon-based
brewery have
launched a beer
pioneering the
use of new British
hop varieties.
The beer called
‘Brit Hop’ a 5%
pale ale uses as
yet unreleased
hops as part of the British Hop
Association development programme.
The beer launched at the XT
Brewery Bar in Olympia for the
Great British Beer Festival, and
has been available at selected
pubs in the local area. The aim
of the programme is to produce varieties that are capable
of rivalling US and other new
world hops for flavour. The
development successes so far
have included new British varieties such as Jester, Olicana and
Minstrel.
XT was selected to brew with
the experimental varieties and
provide feedback both on the
technicalities during brewing
and how the hop flavours perform in trade and whether the
customers like or dislike the
beers.
Another area of beer R&D for
XT has been the development
of their new
“craft lager”
Eisbar. The first
trial batches
of the new 5%
Vienna style
lager – which is
both unfiltered and unpasteurised – sold out so fast the brewery had to limit its release. The
beer is properly ‘lagered’ which
means it is held to condition
naturally for six weeks, which
presents a few production and
capacity issues for the brewer.
As a result of the success of the
trials and to meet demand, new
specialist lagering vessels are
being installed over the summer. The beer became availa-

ble from a short list of selected
pubs in August.
The Animal cask beers have
proven to be very popular over
the years and as a birthday celebration – a series of re-brews
have been selected by landlords,
beer club members and devoted drinkers.
The first revisit was Buffalo
the American
Amber, while
other old favourites will return in
the near future such as Manta
Ray and Heron.
XT beer is on tour abroad
in September to represent
British brewing – Munich
for DrinkTech and Slovenia
with the British Chamber of
Commerce.

Loddon
Loddon have
launched a
bottled version
of In Yer Face
IPA. Available
in 330ml bottles, In Yer Face
is a perfectly balanced hopfest
that’ll knock your socks off.

West Berkshire
From October brewery tours
will move into the new site.
Along with the obvious venue
change there will be other
changes, such as more beers to
try, more brewery to peruse and
20% off anything bought in the
shop on the day!
The ticket sales for this year’s
Oktoberwest have been overwhelming and the brewery tell
us that the evening session has
almost sold out
and over half
of the daytime tickets have gone
too. There are several established quality food provid-
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ers making sure the customers are well fed, and to ensure
all are well watered traditional
Oktoberfest and German beers
will be served alongside West
Berks brews, cider and some
guest ales yet to be announced!
Kids go free to the daytime session and will be fully amused
with ice cream, face painting
and a big bouncy slide! Not forgetting some great local musicians to keep the adults happy.
The event is open from 12–5
and 6–11 in the evening.
The Homebrew Club is going
from strength to strength. With
over ten new members at the
last meet and there are plans for
hop walks and other adventures
in the future!

Pirate
Head brewer Lee Dean is still
continuing to experiment and
produce new brews. It is not
unusual to see two of the three
handpumps at the White Lion,
Fewcott offering Pirate ales, one
often mild, all of which continue
to sell very quickly.
The brewery has purchased
a second fermenter, to meet
increased demand and now produce both casks and polypins
for their beer.
The pub held a ‘launch’ weekend for the Pirate Brewery on
29th & 30th July, which featured
live music and ‘fish and chips’
style food served in the garden
all day, both days. Six beers were
brewed for the launch weekend,
including a white expresso coffee stout (Calico Jack, 4.9%), two
IPAs, one with mango added
(Mang O’ War, 3.8%), and one
with lemon and lime (Tropical
Storm, 3.8%).
The other beers were Six Stars
(3.9%, a traditional English bitter), Set Sail (3.2%, a light hoppy
session ale with a pleasant butterscotch sweetness, brewed
especial for the weekend), and
finally Red Beard (5%, a vibrant
red beer, previously only brewed
19
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Ian now has a bottling line on
site which is, at present, waiting
to be commissioned. As well as
bottling his own ales, he would
like to offer contract bottling for
other smaller breweries.
He has four new fermenters;
two in use now and two ready
to start using in the future. Sales
are slowly increasing with the
brewery selling about 20 firkins
per week.

malty and full of flavour belying
the low ABV.
California Dreaming (3.8%):
This is a West Coast pale ale
showcasing the best of vibrant
American hops with a crisp
clean finish. A perfect summer
session ale.
Odin’s Ravens (4%): Named
for Huginn and Muninn the
ravens that fly
all over world
and bring
information to
the Norse god
Odin. Odin’s
Ravens is an
Oatmeal Stout
brewed with
flaked malted
oats and plenty of roasted character malts that give a smooth
full bodied mouthfeel and a hint
of sweetness in contrast to other
stouts.
Bharat (4.5%): The Hindi
name for the Republic of India
where the
majority of
the world’s
root ginger is
grown. This
ginger infused
golden ale balances aromas
of citrus and
tropical fruits
from new world hops with the
tang of root ginger that results
in a refreshing and seriously
drinkable beer.

Aylesbury Brewhouse Co

Silverstone Brewery

ABC have announced an interesting range of limited edition
craft beers for the next couple
of months with traditional styles
and more modern twists on
some classics.
Good Ol’
Days (3.5%):
a doff of the
cap to a great
British beer
style thankfully making
its way out of
the doldrums.
This example
of a traditional dark mild is rich,

Since winning overall champion
2017 with their Classic IPA at
Northants CAMRA, they have
struggled to keep up with production for all their beers. They
are currently planning to invest
in increased capacity by investing in brew kit.
Recently the brewery also
took over the Fox & Hounds at
Whittlebury (see Branch News
for full details).

Right:
Enjoying
Sunday’s
live music at
the Pirate
Brewery
open
weekend at
the White
Lion,
Fewcott

Below: Ray
Pearce with
a tray of
samples
including
Mango IPA

4.7%, a Spitfire style bitter; Sea
Legs 3.3% or Mild Seas 4.1%,
both milds; and Red Beard.
Black Pearl (3.9%) or another
stout will be brewed late autumn
on a regular basis during the
winter months.

Little Ox

for beer festivals, including the
CAMRA Banbury beer festival, where it quickly sold out).
The Red Beard was the first festival beer to sell out with nearly
90% of the special brews drunk
over the two days. Lee, the head
brewer, was brewing both days,
and he and Tracey conducted
brewery tours on request. For
the non-ale drinkers, seven real
ciders were served from the garden, plus one on hand pump
at the bar, all while children
enjoyed playing on the pirate
ship.
Lee is nearing finalising his
regular brews, likely to be Pirate
IPA (Initial Pirate Ale), with an
ABV of 4.7%–5.2%; Cannon Fire
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Chiltern
Chiltern are thrilled to have won
three Gold Stars at this year’s
Great Taste Awards for Bodger’s
21
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Barley Wine 8.5% – the second
time this bottle-conditioned
beer has won three stars. 300’s
Dark Old Ale 5% (certified
Gluten Free) and bottle conditioned Lord-Lieutenant’s Cream
Porter 6% were both awarded
one Gold Star each.
The brewery
was voted Central
Chilterns Champion
in the Chiltern Society
Craft Beer Awards
2017, with its highest
rated beer being bottled John Hampden’s
Golden Harvest Ale
(4.8%). The judging panel included
CAMRA’S Central Southern
Director Carl Griffin. The same
bottled ale (certified Gluten
Free) was also voted Editor’s
Choice in Gluten-Free Heaven
Magazine’s recent taste test and
the only one to win five stars.
Lord Lieutenant’s Porter
(6.0%) was awarded a Gold Star.
Not only does every single one
of the brewery’s bottled beers
currently hold a Great Taste
Award, but they have won a
total of 31 stars since 2011 – an
amazing testament to the quality
of their brewing and the dedication of the team.

Hook Norton
Congratulations
to Hook Norton
Brewery after
receiving a
number of prestigious industry
awards. At the
World Beer
Awards 2017,
the international
judging panel
identified the
best beers from
each country
across 72 styles.
Red Rye 4.7%
picked up both
UK’s Best Rye
Beer and then
went on to win
the World’s Best
Rye Beer repeat-

ing it’s success from 2015.
Further success came with
Playing Hooky (4.7%) picking
up Bronze in the UK Pale Ale
category. Old Hooky 4.6% was
voted UK’s Best English Brown
Ale. Then Haymaker won beer
of festival at the Society for the
Protection of Beer From the
Wood’s ‘WoodFest’ festival held
in Castleford,
West Yorkshire
in July (see article on page 11).
In the coming months we
will see Copper
Ale hit the bars
in September
and October,
with the ever-popular Flagship
available for October only and
Greedy Goose on in November
and December, which is when
the awesome Twelve Days is
available for 31 days only!

Bicester Brewery
This new brewery, based at The
Angel, put an invite on their
Facebook page for anyone with
an interest in beer to visit at 9am
on August Bank Holiday to meet
the brewer and possibly assist in
the production of a test brew.
In the event, only three
showed up to view the brewery
which is in an outbuilding some
24ft x 12ft. Nick, the brewer (photo below), was sport-
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ing a tee-shirt emblazoned with
the intriguing slogan ‘Brew like
you have something to prove.’
Despite his laid back manner,
the passion and enthusiasm he
has for his craft is unmistakable.
The quantities of the different
grains are measured with the
utmost accuracy to ensure consistency and even the temperature of the grain is taken into
account before adding it to the
liquor. The first brew will be a
Pale Ale of around 4.0%.

Oxbrew
Oxbrew Amber Ale was recently
seen on the bar in The Crown,
Church Enstone and at the Rose
& Crown, Charlbury. It also featured at the Countryfile Live
event at Blenheim Palace where
it sold out twice.
Expect to find Oxbrew beers
at the Minster Lovell Beer
Festival as well as Finstock Ale.
Their Red Ale is now available
too at 5.0%.

Prescott Ales

New to the pages of Beer on Tap
is some news of a brewery just
over the Gloucestershire border.
Established in 2008 in the spa
town of Cheltenham, Prescott
Ales have a classic motor sport
theme, and close links to the
world famous Prescott Hill
Climb race circuit located in the
heart of the Cotswolds.
Their award winning ales, such
as Hill Climb,
Chequered Flag
and Grand Prix,
which recently won
a silver medal at the
Postlip Mill Beer of
Gloucestershire competition 2017, can
be found in several
pubs in our Branch
including the Wild
Rabbit, Kingham;
Cotswold Arms,
Burford; Woodstock
Social Club and the
Killingworth Castle,
Wootton.
Nick the brewer at Bicester Brewery. Photo: Philip Turner
They have also
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won a SIBA award
for their craft
ale range called
Super 6.
Their seasonal
ales for the period
up to December
is the golden ale
Autumn’s Best (a
4.2% fruity well
balanced beer)
and on the run
up to Christmas
Winter’s Best is
available (a 4.2%
dark ruby stout,
deliciously dark
with a hint of vanilla, which is
one to keep an eye out for).

Turpin
Golden Citrus was available for
enjoyment at
the Blenheim
Palace
Countryfile
Live event and
was also the
fastest selling
beer at the bar
in Campsite 8 of
Fairport Convention’s Cropredy
festival – and was indeed sold
out at both sites.
Turpin Brewery is also now
a member of the Oxfordshire
Brewery Alliance.
Hard work at the brewery is
ensuring good progress is being

made on the new larger plant
which will mean more beer is
available (always a good thing!),
and that a new seasonal beer
will be coming soon.
Head Brewer John has made
time to sample his current
favourite beer, Fresh Crème 2
(from Siren Craft).
If anyone would like to sample Golden Citrus, the beer is
available in the White Horse in
Banbury, the Cherrington Arms,
and the Red Lion, Horley, and
is also a regular at the Duke of
Cumberland’s Head, Clifton.
It can occasionally be found in
other places but demand often
outstrips supply!

A Grand Day Out With Great Beer And Steam
In August, a group of us boarded
the Claydon Fox at the Banbury
Cross after breakfast at the
Exchange. No beer was partaken,
I hasten to add, as it was 8:30 am!
Our destination was
Gloucestershire Warwickshire
Steam Railway (GWSR) & North
Cotswold CAMRA’s annual Ale
& Steam Weekend, which combines the appreciation of steam
trains with a passion of real ale.
34 beers were on offer at two stations that host the former GWR
line that runs from Toddington
to Cheltenham Racecourse.
At Toddington we purchased
rover tickets and beer vouchers.
Coincidentally, one of our party
(and overseas CAMRA member)
volunteers on the railway once a
week, whilst in the UK. The rest
of his time is spent at his home
in Hawaii.

Steam Locomotive 4270

A selection of 10 beers
served at Toddington
station and 24 at
Winchcombe station
meant that Toddington
was an ideal start and
end point for our task of
trying to sample all ales
on offer.
Winchcombe hosted
the main event supported by engines and rolling stock
of course. It was a novel experience to board a 1st class Pullman
whilst clasping a pint of Midnight
Bell (a 4.8% robust, complex
mild) from Leeds Brewery, on a
leisurely trip through the rolling
countryside to Prestbury Park,
the home of the racecourse.
The beer list was so big I’ll
list just those that I was able
to sample. Blue
Monkey Infinity
(4.6%), Three Sods
MudPuckler Black
IPA (4.9%), First
Chop Brewing
Isle of Wight resident
and CAMRA member Paul
Johnson (left) shares a
pint with North Oxon
CAMRA overseas member
Pete Blodgett (centre)
and North Oxon member
Jon Huntbach
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Arm HOP (4.1%), Cronx Nectar
(Polish marynka hops 4.5%),
Gun Brewery Project Babylon
(4.6%), North Cotswold
Shagweaver (pale hoppy 4.5%),
Brentwood Lumberjack (strong
bitter 5.2%), Tiny Rebel Hank
(golden ale 4%), Irwell Works
Unicorn (milk stout 4.4%), and
Redemption Fellowship Porter
(chocolate, coffee & liquorice
porter 4.4%).
For the steam train enthusiasts amongst us, one of the
workhorses made available by
this excellent volunteer organisation is Steam Locomotive
4270: The GWSR website gives
a full description of this beast.
The final steam northwards
returned us to Toddington for
our final ales before heading off
to Banbury via the Bell at Stow.
Here’s looking forward to
2018!
Jon Huntbach
Beer on Tap – Autumn 2017

Cashing In On Our
Magazine’s Name?

Beer On Tap Barrel Of Laughs
A new feature for Beer on Tap.
Landlords spend a lot of time
coming up with humorous
ways to entice us into their
establishments (not that some
of us need too much encouragement!) using amusing signage outside their pubs, such as

these spotted recently outside
The Fox in Westcote Barton.
If you spot any on your travels
and it makes you chuckle, get a
quick photo and send it to the
Editor so we can publish them
here. But please make sure
they’re decent and legal!

Whilst on a trip to London this
encouraging sign was spotted by
the Editor in the window of the
Drayton Court Hotel in West
Ealing.
Some very nice Fuller’s ales
were sampled inside the establishment, but there was no sign
of any CAMRA Branch magazines, let alone the one advertised on the window! If you spot
anything Beer on Tap related,
please let us know and a photo
is always appreciated.
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Oxbrew Brewery Off To A Flying Start
Having sampled OxBrew’s Amber
Ale at the Rose & Crown in
Charlbury, I jumped at the offer
from Oxford City CAMRA to
join them on a visit to OxBrew’s
brewery, which is based in
an industrial unit on Enstone
Airfield in our Branch area.
This is a stepfather and son
affair set up by Simon Scamp and
Aaron Baldwin. The impressive
brewkit is by Pureweld Stainless
from Mirfield, West Yorkshire,
but much of installation, wiring, etc., was done by Simon and
Aaron who are very hands-on.
Upon arrival we were invited by Simon to help ourselves
to the two ales racked up in the
cold store in a shipping container outside the unit’s doors (we
don’t take much encouragement
to enjoy such hospitality). In the
cold store there was the brewery’s Amber Ale (4.5%) and their
newest offering, Red Ale (5%).
We first revisited the Amber,
which was wonderfully conditioned and was just as I previously experienced; richly malty and
full of flavour with fleeting toffee
and caramel hints, and a pleasant
light hop bitterness.
By now the Oxford crowd and
Aaron had turned up, and the
barbecue was well fired up, so it
was time to try out the Red Ale.
As expected, this has a drier,
punchy malt with almost woody
and smoky notes, leading into a
dry, lingering earthy finish.
This is an eight-barrel plant,
but they also have a nano-plant
for trialling future brews, and a
pale ale and lager are already in
production. The setup is such
that there is plenty of space for

Above: North Oxon Branch Brewery Liaison Officer for Oxbrew, Paul Worth (centre) with Aaron
(left) and Simon by the fermenters in the brewery

future expansion, which seems
likely to come soon with the
beers so far being well received
at pubs and events in the area.
Aaron, the head brewer, was
originally a keen homebrewer
but both him and Simon have
experience of brewing on a small
scale for some time.
Oxbrew’s Facebook page is
regularly updated at www.

facebook.com/oxbrew/ to check
out new brews and places where
you can find their beers.
Aaron and Simon really have
hit the ground running since the
first brew and chatting with them
you can sense their enthusiasm
for the new venture. We wish
them every success, and I’m sure
that every one there on our visit
had an very enjoyable evening.

Errors In Last Edition Of Beer On Tap

In the rush to get Beer on Tap 69 to press, we published the
wrong names in captions of two people on pages 24 and 25.
The name of the ‘beer ticker’ in the top right of page 24 is
Brian Moore, while the photo of the Cider of the Festival award
on page 25 is of Mark Henderson from Kent Cider Co.
We apologise for any confusion.
Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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Round-Up Of Recent Local Beer Festivals
Candleford Beer & Cider
Festival, Fringford
For its 10th anniversary this festival was blessed with a scorching summer day. Customers
initially tried halves of various
beers and ciders, but many soon
switched to ordering pints to
quench their heat-driven thirst
and to ensure they enjoyed their
selections before they ran out.
Over its ten years the festival has grown in size and popularity from 19 beers and three
ciders in the village hall to a fullblown village beer and cider festival on Fringford village cricket
ground with 30+ real ales and
10+ ciders/perries. A key success factor is that the festival
offers a great selection for beer
and cider drinkers, and attracts
people from all ages through its
friendly family atmosphere with
stalls set up by village groups,
activities for children, traditional games and Les Harris’s wonderful display of classic cars and
a fairground organ.
The Festival’s Champion
Beer selected by the judges was
Phipps IPA (4.3%) from Phipps
NBC in Northampton – the
second time this beer has won
Gold at this festival and it was
the first beer to sell out. Silver
was awarded to Ferryman’s Gold
(4.4%) a smooth aromatic, zesty
hoppy golden ale from Loddon
Brewery in Oxfordshire, while

the fruity, dark Plum Porter
(4.9%) from Titanic Brewery in
Staffordshire took Bronze. For
the third year running a blind
taste-off was required to determine the sponsors’ favourite
beer, with Oakham Ales from
Cambridgeshire winning with
their popular golden hoppy
Citra (4.2%).
Two exceptional beers from
Somerset were Tapstone
Brewery’s vibrant hoppy
Voodoo Juice (4.8%) which
won Champion Beer at BBCF
2017, and Millionaire (4.7%), a
silky caramel milk stout from
Wild Beer. Other much-liked
ales included the hoppy, fruity
pale ale Pocket Rocket (3.9%)
from Arbor Ales in Bristol; two
refreshing light goldens in Happy
People (4.2%) from Derbybased Shiny and Bombshell
(4.2%) from Loose Cannon in
Abingdon; Siren Craft Brew’s flavoursome Undercurrent (4.5%)
and Hawkshead’s full-bodied
Cumbrian Five Hop (5%).
The selection of ciders and
perries proved very popular and
completely sold out. Autumn
Gold, a 5% medium sweet cider
produced by Greg Davies of Salt
Hill Cider from Berkshire, was
voted judges’ Champion Cider/
Perry of the festival. Greg is having an award-winning year as
Autumn Gold won Silver in the
2017 CAMRA National Cider
Awards. The sponsors voted
Sussex
based
Seacider’s
6.5%
Medium
Diana Jones,
Janie Thwaites,
Charlotte Rooke
and Michele
Jacobus enjoy
the hard work
involved in
judging the
ciders and
perries at
the Fringford
Festival.
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cider as their favourite cider/
perry. Other popular selections included a 4% Cherry cider
from Duddas Tun in Kent and
Medium Dry cider (6.5%) from
local producer Red Dog based
in Benson.
The cricket club’s BBQ and a
fish & chip van provided sustenance and the adjacent Butcher’s
Arms pub was thriving throughout the festival. Entertainment
was provided throughout the
day by dance groups and musicians, including Softcopy, Alice
Victoria and BBCF favourite Pete Watkins. The day was
topped off with The Krazy Kat
Ladies playing a mixture of pop-

BEER FESTIVAL DIARY
SEPTEMBER

16: Croughton Beer Festival. Five
Northants ales, two ciders & two
perries. At the Reading Rooms
2–9.30pm. £8 entry includes £6 of
tokens and £1 discount for card
carrying CAMRA members. Live
music from 5pm. Food available
from Blackbird pub, next door
22–24: Bletchingdon Sports &
Social Club. 12 real ales & four
ciders. Open from 6pm on 22nd
and 12–11pm Sat and Sun

OCTOBER

6–7: Ascot Racecourse CAMRA
Beer Festival. 200 beers & 30
ciders. 12–12 with full race card
both days
14–15: Chinnor RFC. 2–midnight
18–21: Concrete Pint. Milton
Keynes SnoZone Xscape, Central
MK
23: OktoberWest 2017. West Berks
Brewery. Noon–5pm & 6–11pm
(choose your session). Real ales,
Bavarian beer, craft ales. Food
26–28: Oxford CAMRA Beer
Festival. Town Hall, St Aldate’s.
120+ beers & cider. Food available
26–28: Birmingham CAMRA Beer
Festival. 150 ales & 70 ciders.
The Custard Factory, Gibb Street,
Digbeth. 11am–10.30pm
26–28: Cheltenham CAMRA Beer
Festival. 100 ales + cider & perry.
Cheltenham Ladies College. 26th
6–11pm then 11am–11pm

JANUARY

26–28: Rose & Crown, Charlbury
Winter Beer Festival. 20+ real
ales plus cider & perry. Food all
sessions
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ular rocky hits – and so the festival rolls on to 2018.
Andrew Davison

Bell Inn, Lower Heyford
Beer Festival
A change in date didn’t diminish the anticipation of one of
the longest standing pub beer
festivals in the branch (Lyn is
now up to nine). In fact, moving
it to the Bank Holiday weekend
at the end of August was, in my
humble opinion, a much better
weekend as it gave another day
to try the beers.
As usual Lyn had organised
six real ales in addition to the

two already on the bar and five
ciders and perries in addition to
the two on the bar. I arrived on
the Saturday afternoon, after a
hard mornings shopping, so I
was ready for a few pints!
My eye was caught by the
Orkney Brewery Northern
Lights. An excellent first pint
as it was a fairly inoffensive 4%
golden ale, but a few people
were making good noises about
the Vale Mill from Millstone
of Lancashire and what a full
flavoured ale it was – hard to
believe it was only 3.9%.
I managed one of Andy’s
excellent burgers to sustain

me as I moved onto the Dark
Star Hydler Blonde and Joules
Slumbering Monk, both of which
were very nice, but not quite up
to the taste of the Vale Mill.
A Dizzy Dick followed, a darker beer, from North Yorkshire
Brewery and finally my beer of
festival, the Castle Coombe Dark
Lane – a delicious dark ale with
a lovely chocolate taste and a
smooth finish … and at 5.5%, a
nice warming beer to send me
home in a good mood!
As always this is one of the
must-visit festivals of the Branch
and I am wishing my year away
already…

1356, victorious yet
again at Burgos and
Najera, capturing
Limoges in 1370,
dying aged 46 at
Canterbury, where
he is buried, to be
succeeded by his
son Richard II.
The monicker ‘Black’ probably derived from the colouring
of the Prince’s armour but, the
author writes, it was also ‘synonymous with [his] dedication
to the warrior ethos’, the severity with which he dealt with enemies and back-sliders in his own
army. The grimly barbaric conditions endured by soldiers on
both sides – and by any civilians
who got in the way – are amply
illustrated; the book also quotes,
as a possible source for Edward’s
nickname, his reputation for
brutality, ‘uniformly blackened’,
Jones says, after the murderous
sack of Limoges he sanctioned
when the garrison capitulated.
As to the rank and file of
Edward’s army, Jones reckons
that, despite the awfulness of
their short lives, at least part of
the time they felt pretty good
about it all: ‘when soldiers fight
out of love … for their comrades … for the cause, they gain
a power and unity of purpose.’
He goes on to emphasise the

part played by the Prince
himself: ‘… in his prime
the Black Prince created a world of heroic
enchantment for those
around him, winning
over his tough and independent-minded contemporaries . . not so
much by living a chivalric life as by embodying it’
Back home from the
war, it seems that Woodstock
was a favourite resting place
for the Prince and his entourage: ‘Woodstock’s the place
for pleasure’, enthuses a character in some long-forgotten
verse drama. At 455 pages, and
around half a kilo, it’s not to be
taken lightly, but if military history is your bag, Michael Jones’
authoritative, readable style will
almost certainly please.
Help your reading along with
a pint from one of the four hand
pumps at the pub on the River
Glyme which flaunts the Prince’s
silhouette on its sign. For a faint
whiff of the Prince’s era, walk
across the A44, through the
free gate into Blenheim Park, go
anti-clockwise round the footpath to the memorial stone
overlooking the lake, the spot
where the Black Prince played,
perhaps practising those martial arts which would fill the rest
of his life.
Chris Sladen

Book Review

Black Prince
Author: Michael Jones
Head of Zeus. 2017
ISBN: 978-1784972936
The Woodstock pub known,
since the 1980s, as the Black
Prince, is just one of half a dozen
or more in and around the
town that will repay a visit from
the real ale drinker. Previously
known as The Wheatsheaf, its
present name perpetuates a sort
of folk tradition that the eponymous Prince was born in a
dwelling on the site; he wasn’t.
Edward of Woodstock (as he
was known in his lifetime) second son of Edward III and his
queen, Isabella, was born on 15
June 1330 half a mile or so away
in the royal residence whose
site now lies in Blenheim Park,
marked by an engraved stone
overlooking the lake and ‘palace’
built by that Johnny-come-lately
Marlborough.
Black Prince is the title of a
mighty new biography (published 2017 by Head of Zeus,
£30) by Michael Jones, well
known as a military historian
and battle-ground tour guide.
Jones takes the reader painstakingly through Edward’s many
campaigns against the French,
‘winning his spurs’ as a teenager at the battle of Crecy, whacking them again at Poitiers in
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Craft Beer Quietly Rising In Lisbon
Arriving in Lisbon with muted
expectations due to little prior
evidence of any real ale or craft
beer developments and a very
short list of possible venues, we
uncovered a few surprises.
First call was The Beer Station
in a square by Rossio rail station which provided a very good
starting point. Opening in June
2016, it focuses primarily on
Portuguese beers, with some
Argentine and Peruvian beers.
It currently has five taps and an
excellent and interesting wide
range of bottled beers. Guided
by the owner, we took the tasting
board option to sample the five
craft beers on tap, before having halves of our favourites. The
range on offer was good with a
blonde, an American pale, a double IPA, a sour IPA and a stout.
The star beer was Galaxia, a 6%
Milk Stout with soft coffee/liquorice flavours, from the local
Dois Corvos brewery.
Attempts at lunchtime visits to several brewpubs, including Duque Brewpub and LisBeer
were thwarted by their strange
opening days and hours, such as
being closed at lunchtimes and
on Sundays (when the city is
busy with tourists!) and opening
at 4pm. So make sure to check
opening times by calling ahead.
The other main issue is that
many venues are out of the main
city. Cerveteca Lisboa is located
in Praça das Flores to the west
of the city and Zymology (Mean
Sardine Brewery) is even further
out to the North West. A more
central venue is Delierium Café
Lisboa in Calçada Nova de São
Francisco (open daily 3pm–late;
near Metro Baixa-Chiado) with
18–25 craft beers on tap plus
bottles, including Belgian and
Portuguese craft beers.

Dois Corvos Brewery and Tap, Lisbon

The Dois Corvos Brewery and
Tap (www.doiscorvos.pt) was set
up by Scott Steffens and Susana
Cascais and began selling beer in
2015. It is located just outside the
main city, though easy to get to
by Metro to Santa Apolonia and a
short bus ride to Rua do Acucar,
from where you walk along Rue
Capitao Leitao until you find an
entrance to what looks like an old
carriage yard. On entering, you
pass through a long cavern-like
room leading to the bar, with the
brewery in full view beyond.
The beer board is clear, up-todate and detailed and the tasting
boards have five good size tasting
glasses. There are 12 taps, all of
which were available. In addition
there are bottles along with tapasstyle snacks and pizzas.
Bar Manager Matthew Wright
was enthusiastic and explained all
the beers. We then set about the
task of working our way through
them. American brewer Scott
Steffens is producing a range of
stunningly good beers and all the
beers tried were in good condition. Star beers for us were Matiné
(4.5% fruity session IPA), the
aforementioned Galaxia 6% milk
stout, Finisterra (a dark roasted
coffee/caramel 8% imperial porter, currently Champion Beer of

Portugal) and Avenida (5% lightly
hopped fruity blonde ale).
Other beers of interest were
Into The Woods (9.5% Scotch
ale with distinct peaty character) and North (8.6% coffee/black
cherry noted Imperial Brown
Stout guest ale from Frontaal
Brewery in Holland).
Dois Corvos Brewery is a
must-do craft brew destination
in Lisbon – a city where the real
ale/craft beer is quietly rising.
Andrew Davison

Singapore update
Following on from last year’s
article on Singapore there are a
couple of things to update those
who may plan to visit. First is
that one of my favourite bars,
Draft & Craft, has closed. Not
sure why, but a local informed
me that it had closed. The second is to endorse the article written by David Woodhead about
Brewerkz brewery, where I spent
a very pleasant evening on Clarke
Quay. The range of beers was
very good and without exception
all were very good. So thank you
David for an excellent article and
a great suggestion for somewhere
to have a nice pint in a great
location.
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